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The senate late yesterday afternoon
deliberate opinion Is that before many
by a vote of 9 to O sustained Governor moons the senators would be glad to
have this legislature reconvened and
Wells veto of tht isvans bill The prob- ¬ to
reenaot this law If a storm lust¬
able result Was su well understood by come
for Gods sake let It be n cythe senators that It was agreed not to clone and dont let us have a continu- ¬
ous gale which will come if the Evans
make any speeches except In explana
ton of votes An audience that filled bill falls believe the Evans bill would
probably
have produced a cyclone but
every seat In the gallery and
over
fWwed
ho floor had gathered to It would have passed over and we
hear the 9m arks and witness the vet ¬ would hpve had peace I am not a
prophet but I proclaim this to be a
ingSome
of the members moae no talks fat I vote a most emphatic aye
at all The speeches of most oftne
Senator Tanners Position
others were brief and couched In mod- ¬
Tanner explained that before
erate term
Even the author of the theSenator vote
was taken on the bill he
flrst
bll f fW to becomexefted or to after weighed
everything that could
well
any r wre criticisms
on the power that possibly
any bearing on it It
hid made the accomplishment of hIs appealed have
orL
me
to
in this way he went
purpose ImO 8fble It wa1 Senator
Is it right And in my heart of
M unlock who moved that the bill pass on
n
there was an answer that told
notwithstanding the objections of the hearts
me It vas right Every senator agreed
governor
peo
protect
to
was
right
this
that
it
Senafiir Alders was the first name ole
I
from that most despicable of man ¬
railed
In casting my
for the
informer Then I asked my- ¬
G bill said he I did notvote
kindthe
at the time self
If Utah had the rlgfit to enact suchconsider whether It would meet with
and the answer came back thttt
th approval or the disapproval of his awelaw
Tr
did
but that it would take cour-¬
excellent excellency the governor I
have had no reason to change my opin ¬ age So long as the people of Utah
bow n slavish acquiescence to the
ion and I therefore vote aye
stormstnrters so long will we be under
Allison Denounces Bill
the ban of suspicion But some day
At the time this bill was intro- ¬ we will be known as we are and not¬
we are reported to be
Here Senas
Allison
duced
said
I feared that it
would pass At that time I predicted ator Tanner praised Governor Wells
that its passage would be proclaimed for his ability as an executive and asto the reople of the United States and a man Concluding he sold he stood
would be construed by them as mean ¬ now as he stood before and would vote
ing a revival of polygamy in Utah I to puss the bill again
submit that my predictions have been
Thomas Against Informers
verified
A friend just back from tho
Senator Thomas said if he could have
east told me yesterday that people ev- ¬ had
his wish the veto would have been
erywhere were deploring the passage allQwed
to lie on the table until the
of this measure and demanding that end
of the session He was sorry the
the question of polygamy ba regulated- necessity
for aotlng on it had arisen
by federal enactment They were de- ¬
BODY
statement had been made that if
nouncing the people of Utah as cove ¬ Ihe
was
a storm would be
the
bill
nant breakers and pledge breakers I raised Now passed
it was said that the storm
believe mischief has been done but I would be averted
I pray God that
believe 75 per cent of the sting it
may
said
the senator fervently I
has been taken out of it by this veto hope the methods
that have been In
IH
message which I consider the greatest vogue
in this state will now cease so
paper that has over been Issued loom
concernedas
public
are
informers
far
ib office of our
executive I pay I hope the people will see to it that
to God that no such piece of legisla- ¬ present
conditions will not continuetion will ever come before a Utah leg ¬ If
we cant protect the people as a
islature again
legislature for Gods sake let public
Be Taken to
Cow ll Votes for Veto
sentiment protect them So fur as the Remains Will
Is concerned it has
In explainl
his vote Senator Howell governors message
State Capitol Today
umnd the greatest sympathy within
said that it h as more than ten years my
dont think that in theI
tInce tb practee of poIygny wee pro pw0 Usart
Cit n in which he Has baan placed
14JP J1baeifl 4Jt P
tutlon had forbidden it and laws had haoould say anything more CflJcut ted ARKANGEMENTSWET
on this
to
luirmonize
hen enacted or the subject The dl- bill than he hasthesaidsentiment
I feel it was a
cm Jons aarthiB floor
he continued
governor
to
FUNEBAL ALL MADE
have shown that unlawful cohabita ¬ great dtai easier lor the
is easier now
than to sign it Itaye
tion and the socalled adultery which
I believe
t
has been the result of the plural mar ¬ to VOLe no than to vote
riage syttem ought not to be prose- ¬ the passage of the bill would have
people
permanent
to
jMcKinley
the
relief
brought
President
cuted And it was the
to Arrive
opinion
the state nnd I am still of that
that in time the present condition of of
Indianapolis
in
Tomorrow
opinion
I notice that the ministers
affairs will b extinguished forever
Believing thoroughly In the sincerity visited the governor Now I hope If
4
of the people I represent I hoped that they are consistent they will keep down
the Urns had come when the same laws the Intormers 1 dont desire to vote
Indianapolis
Ind
March 15 The
in
almost
am
I
veto
against
for
the
and the same restrictions that apply
I be ¬ arrangements at the Harrison home
to residents of other states mi ht be uymyathy with the governor but aye
proper
vote
and I
applied to our state and be adequate- lieve the bin is
for the lyIng In state tomorrow and
to meet the present and future respect- ¬
the funeral services Sunday were prac ¬
Whitney Not Surprised
ing this uubjet But unfortunately the
The body
Senator Whitney said Nothing that tically completed tonight
division on thir question hasbeen the
both was dressed late this afternoon and
same division that we have witnessed has occurred since the bill passed
In this state for yzm I am pleased notices of the legislature has surprised was then removed to the front parlor
would
though to observe hat we ar unan ¬ me I expected the governor
I expected to where it will lie until taken to the
imous in one opinion nd that is that veto the measureas and
1
expectedstate house The body was dressed In
a hero
him lauded
the present conditions in this utate heir
to be stigmatized as a fanatic
I ex- ¬ the customary black suit of Prince Al ¬
are satisfactory to all pieties and all pected
use to be made of this measure bert cut which General Harrison al ¬
people and thc t he who becomes an iff
to raise a storm against Utah and ways
1 former should be odious in the sight yet
wore A simple plain black tie
of these convictions 1
in
of all men I hardly think tht here- ¬ voted forspite
the passage of this measure- was used and gold buttons adorn the
after any man will attempt to bring I did so consistently
my
many
of
and
front The body reclines fiat on
odium on his neighbors and aglate reasons for doing sohave
already been shirt
this question In deference now L stated
The left hand is folded
the back
re
be
I
not
whether
care
I
feelings
of a large part of our peo- garded as a hero or as a fanatic so across the breast a plain gold band
the
ple I iotfc no
on
being
The
ring
the second finger
as 1 can stand as an honest man
Said Senator Johnson
of deneral Harrison is composed
I beiieved long
berore The bar of my own conscience lace
very
although
when I voted for this bill that Utah I My
white his
resttui
definition of true heroism is the and
having made no perceptible
had the right to regulate her own In ¬ standing
regard illness
by
ones
convictions
ternal affairs without the advice ot lens of consequences and regardless of change In his appearance
consent of the people of other
The casket containing the body was
states whether one stands with Ute majorityI am still of that opinion arid I cast my or
front panor on the first
point taken to the
minority
should
I
If
the
with
vote again In favor of the bill
and placed directly in front of
out the man who has manifested the floor
on
fireplace
the
the south side of the
most courage and back bone in this room the head being
Young Utah Vindicated
the east
I would point to our president- The mantel above it toward
The j ovrrnor has spoken and his matter
piled high
for he knew when he introduced this with floral offerings of was
wordshave tlO uncertain sound said measure
friends
ad ¬
the storm would burst mirers of the dead statesman randOther
Senator KlestL He saw his dutY and first on histhat
devoted head
he had
curtge to perform it I Here Senato
arranged
about th
floral designs were
Whitney Jollied Gover- room
think he s the reaiest governor In- nor Wells saying
he had known the
by
body
was
the
viewed
friends
The
k these rockribbed mountains The In
boyhood
the
had
and
executive since
t roducttm of this bill has been bene
respect and admiration for and family after It had been placed in
I
1ichl in that It has shown to the pee greatest
position
selected
Mrs
Harrison
the
him He told the story of the old went into the room alone and remainedlie a21 over the Urlted States that our guards
fight at Waterloo and appliedfI high authorities ae not willing
to So It to the case In hand Concluding he for some time there The copper lining
back to the old conditions Young Utah said
Gentlemen of the opposition to the casket will not be put In place
hos been vindicated
the
we met you and we overcame you but until just before It is taken to
Senator Larsen spoke briefly
church for the Juneral when it will be
will Blucher arrived and saved you from de ¬ hermetically
say lie said that when this billI was
sealed
you
with Cambron The
feat I say to
first introduced I strongly doubted
The casket will be covered and readyOld Guard dies but never surrenders
to be taken to the state house by 10
propriety of It I have the highest the
re ¬
Evans Closes Debate
gard for the eople for whose benefit
oclock tomorrow morning The hearse¬ In which it will be conveyed and which
It was Introduced and I
President Evans was the last speakto
pro ¬ will be used on the day of the funeral
protect them But listening wanted
to the rea- er He said he had listened
sons advanced by our excellent gov- ¬ found interest to the remarks of those has been draped in black and American
ernor I have become convinced that who had preceded him
I desire to flags It will be drawn by four black
It wi unwise and I shall vote to sus- ¬ say he went on that I sympathize horses
On the return from the state house
tain the veto
with all my heart with the governor
I dont feel to criticise or censure him tomorrow night the casket will be
Sxnoots Reasons
unrt what he says in that message placed in the same position it now oc ¬
Senator Snv ot said ho had read the about the responsibility resting upon cupies where It will remain until time
veto arefully and he would like to him is the absolute truth It was a for the funeral Sunday afternoon
discuss every feature of It if it were question on the one side of right and a
President to Arrive Tomorrow
question on the other side of a policy
not for the limited tims
I see
President McKinley will arrive in
went on that the governor
ys he Incorporating with it a question of
Is the product of the plural marriage right under existing circumstances
this city from Canton at 625 oclock
President Evans expressed great ad ¬ Sunday morning and will be enter- ¬
relation I want to eay that Im with
pointed
but
tained at the home of Governor Durbin
him In that condition and further- ¬ miration for the
more that my good old father whose out that there are hundreds of men during his stay in Indianapolis It is
i
as
understood that the presidential party
picture hangs on the wail of this cham- ¬ whose pinions should be entitled to
of the will leave for Washington via Canton
ber and who served as mayor of Snit much respect as his MuchPresident
evening
said
0 Sunday
Lake twelve years without compensa- ¬ criticism of this bill
on my head as Its
The Columbia club and the leading
tion and of whose rovrd I am proud Evans must fall
i
you
say
to
to
want
I
city are making extensive
but
of
introducer
the
hotels
vould toave died childless if it hod not
arrangements for the entertainment of
that I feel as Henry Clay when he said
bPfn for that principle There are oth- ¬ he
be
be
right
distinguished
visitors who will attend
would rather
than
ers in thttt same condition The Mor- ¬ president
I submit to you that my the funeral Charles Foster secretaryhave kept tetth with the
mon
upon
soul speaks out as though I stood
of the treasury General Benjamin F
American nation
There Its
tile threshold of eternity and says this Tracy secretary of the navy and John
been any occasion when a pledge was measure
say
They
right
it
general dur ¬
still
is
mad that it was not kept The proud would create a storm My soul ex Wanamaker
ing the Harrison administration will¬
btnst of our business men is that their claims How long 0 Lord how tong arrive
early to
House
Denison
at
the
credit is par excellence wherever they must we be on probation before our morrow morning where rooms
want to do business Being of the government l Havent we been loyal been reserved for them Captain have
W
jjarentage that I am raised and edu- ¬ Havent we been rue
We have in- i E Meredith chief of the bureau of
cated as I have been I want to say corporated Into
¬
a
constitution
adminis
the
Harrison
durincr
ir
printing
you
¬
to
that I would not do myself juswhich is Irrevocable without the tration will arrive tomorrowor my father or my dear beI yoM clause
tice
States
and
United
the
Washington
the
C
D
consent
of
of
Michener
T
L
J
nother justice if I didnt say with the
against polygamy The law is In- who was chairman of the Republican
senator from Wayne that this govern- ¬ state
conformity with this declaration and
committee during Mr Harri ¬
ment has no right to interfere with iry heart bleeds when I have to stand national
first fcamoaimi fAv e presidency
our internal aflteirs I boll v that we here and acknowledge that the people- sons
be a gujsst1 ox lColumbia crub
will resrret that the governors veto of the United States dont understand- will
ffiS and messages of
Numero
was sustained anti that this bill faied the true hearts that beat in unison in sympathy
received today by Mrs
ta become a low You cant tell me Utah with the music of the nation Harrison and many
friends called In
tliat tht> business men and the intelli- ¬ Yet because we have undertaken to person to offer condolences Mrs
Har- ¬
gent m n and tiuj tniMsmon of the put on our statute books a law govern rison saw only one or two intimate
United Stae will not say the people ins us and us alcne to protect certain- friends
tltaih Hd not do right in protecting of otis citizens in a relation they be
rf
All of the relatives who are expectedttifc people who lived in the plural relievcfc to be sacred this storm has aristo
the funeral are now in the
Jf
and that they hav not acted In en Yet though I may be ostracized j cityattend
except lieutenant Commander and
good ftith With nip this has simply
Continued on page 2
been a question of what was right My I
Coitinucd n page 2
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New York March 16 Andrew Carnegie Sis Boston WIth StfOMa people has flf
who since retiring as an active figure in teen branch libraries and reading rooms¬
fourteen delivery tfttkms and ap
the steel world has boon able to devote and
propriates
for library purposes
his tTme excluslvel to his other passion
at the rate or over 5 cents per head
the fourtding of libraries has made his of population sad of oboist 2 5H of the
of the property Chicago has
departure for Europe this spring mem- ¬ 1586678 people
six branch libraries and
orable by the largest offer of that kind sixty delivery stations
besides stations in
ever advanced
public schools and appropriates 262
If New York will pro ¬ 837 for
library purposes being at the rate
vide the sites and the maintenance he
of 15 510 cents per head of population and
has promised to give 5200009 to establish seven
onehundredtha of one per cent of
sixtyfive branch libraries in this city
the assessed valuation of the property
Buffalo has 352387 people and appro- ¬
The offer was made in a letter to Dr priates
145238 for library purposes being
John S Billings director of the New at the rate
of 41 cents per head of popula- ¬
York library last Thursday The corretion and flv onehundredths of one per
spondence in connection with the offer cent ou the assessed value of property
New York City borough of Manhattanwoe made public tonight as follows
and the Bronx
0 00 population
1SOL
5
and
York
March
appropriates lS5iInt for library per
New
To Mr John S Billings Director New poses being ait the rate of 8 910 cents per
of population and sixtenths one
York Public Library
Our conference upon the needs of the
of ores per cent of the a
greater city of New York for branch li- seseqd value of the property
Greater
to reach the masses of the people- New York has 3
braries
population and
299663 for library purposes
in every district has convinced me of
being at the rote of S 410 cents per head
wisdom of your plan
Sixtyfive branches strike one at first of population and eighttenths on hun
as a very large order but as other cities
of one per cent of the assessed
have found one necessary for every 60000 value of property
or 70000 population then the number is
The contract made by the city of
You estimate the Buffalo with the Buffalo public library
not overestimated
costs of those libraries at JSOOOO being under the provisions of chapter 16 of the
5200000 In all
York will fur- ¬ laws of 18S7 of the state
New
If
York is
nish sites for these branches
careful examination how bes to
for the
benefit of the masses of the people as it provide for the mainterae of a free
brary
of New York
has done for the central library
also
agrees in satisfactory form to provide
Signed
G LRIRSS Secy
for their maintenance as built I should
Conditions of the Offer
esteem it a rare privilege to be permittedto furnish the money for the buildings
Dr John Billings said
Mr Car ¬
5280000
Sixtyfive libraries at one
to provide
ry buildings
stroke probably breaks the record but negie
for
Greater
York
at
cost
a
over
big
operations
day of
this is
and New i000000 is mare with his usual ofcondi
of cities
York is soon to be the
it will result in the
tons Iffree public library
Signed
ANDREW CARNEGIE
system in the
Secretary G L Rivers of the New York world We may
infer that Mr
wrote to Carnegie idea is
Public Library association
the
whole system
that
¬
Mayor Van Vyck submitting Mr Car should ba under one management
that of
negies letter as follows
the trustees of the
public li ¬
brary but this is not made one
of his
City Urged to Accept
conditions
As to tho question
sites¬
New York March 16
is not possible that a considerableof num
it
Robert A Van Wyck
ber could be obtained without cost to the
direction of the board of trustees- city through gifts of publicspirited elf ¬
of the New York public library Actor izens
Lennox and Tilden foundations I have
It is of the greatest importance that
the honor to hand you herewith a copy
present buildings should be sup
of a letter which we received from An ¬
by
a system of free librar
drew Carnegie on the 13th the day of his lee as is
and the sooner work
can be
for Europe
upon it the better for
You
observe that Mr Carnegie the people and m
a whole
offers to bear the expense of
My estimate that it will s take
a
five
number of branch libraries at an es- ¬ years to provide and
all
the
build ¬
timated cost of 5300000 provided the city lags necessary is probably a reasonable
will furnish the
tend and pro ¬ one
if
prompt ¬
vided satisfactory arrangements can be ly by the the
municipal authorities it
made
alt these
are no seem aa If
time
could
be
shortened
other conditionsNo doubt there are some difficult ques ¬
I am instructed that if the
author lions as to details to be settled
but
hills Jok with favor on the general plan are a number
of very competent persons
our board of directors will
itself in to settle
and
nterest
way po
rreedine3s F
in
pert of the city ofIB he
so
Stble in furthering the beneficent purseeing that full advantage Is
poses which are the object of Mr
taken of
opportunity now presented
negicrs munificent offer
to bring free
to the door of
It is understood
Mr Carnegies
citizen that we feel assured that
offer is intended to
to the entire
action will be
ecity The metihods and agencies of ad- ¬
ministering branches in boroughs other
a t
and the
CAENEGIE GIVES
t will be
left to be settled hereafter
I am further instructed to say that in
nominating Mr Carnegies proposal Dr
MILLION TO ST LOUISaccompanied it with the following
statementIn the conferences referred to by Mr
St Louis March IS Andrew Carnegie
Carnegie the suggestions which I have
MiOO000
made related mainly to a free public li ¬ has offered to
brary system for the boroughs of Man- ¬ building of a
library in St
offer fe similar to many others
hattan and Ube Bronx I have stated that LuIs The
Mr Carnegie has made to cities
such a system should Include the great
and abroad
central reference library on Fortysecond throughout the Unite
the gift is to
street and Fifth avenue about forty The
is to be easily complied with by
branch libraries for circulation small dis ¬ be made
r Carnegie asks
tributing centers in those public school the city of St
an unencumbered
buildings which are adapted to such pur- that the city Luis
poses and a large traveling library sys- ¬ site for the library and that a mainten- ¬
160000 per year toe
ance
tem operated from the central building
assure
Each of the branches should contain
reading rooms for from sixty to 100 adults
FOR A TECHNICAL SOSOOI
and for from seventy to 125 children and
in these rooms should be about 5000 Reported That Carnegie
Will Donate
volumes of encyclopedias
dictionaries
atlases and
and important refer- ¬
25OOOOOO
ence books There should be ample tele ¬
Plttsburg Pa Mardi 15 The Dis ¬
phone and delivery arrangements between
the branches and the central library
patch says Intimate friends of
say that ft is the
Carnegie
Would Require Five Years
the steel master to
at least 25000000
To establish this system wuld re ¬ for
the erection of buildings and for the
quire at least five years Theaverage- endowment
of
the
technical
cost of the branches I
at from
of
75000 to 125000 including sites and equip ¬ school
by
is
declared
also
who
It
those
have
¬
moth The cost of maintaining the sys- talked with Mr Carnegie that he intends
tem when
at to make his
the finest of its kind
500000 a year
world and that it will lend as
The circulation of the books for home In theflame
to
on the theoreticaluse alone in these boroughs should much
side
of
as his
amount to more titan 5000000 volumes per famous iron and steel making
in actual prac ¬
year and there should be at least 25000
work
volumes in the circulation department
with additions of new books and to re
Carnegies Offer Rejected
place wornotrt books of at least 40000
b yearly
With regard to the other bor15 The
Eason
oughs of Greater New York I have made board oi controllers c refused
no special plans but I think about twen ¬ the tax rate half a mill for totheincrse
¬
e libraries would be required for tenance of a public library thereby main
prac ¬
them
tically refusing the offer of Andrew Car- ¬
U
Following are some of the data which- negie to give the town 960900 providing
I
Mr Carnegie
The pop- the city would
for the
ulation figures are
of the last cen ¬ maintenance of the library
00
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UNITED STATES TROOPS

SHU

ORDERED OUT OF GHINA
War Department Directs that Evacuation of Pekin
ke Place Last of April 1 >

W

First of the Powers to Attemptto Place Affairs in the
pire on Peace Basis Again
Washington
March 15An order
was sent to General Chaffee today for
the evacuation ofChinai by American
troops leaving only a legation guard
of 150 men The troops will be removed
from China the last of April The dispatch to General Chaffee in Pekln is as
j
follows
In reply to your telegram the secre
tary of war directs you to complete ar- ¬
rangements to sail for Manila with
your command and staff officers by the
end of April leaving as a legation
guard an infantry company composed
o 150 men having at teast one year
to serve or those Intending to
with a lull comptement of reemlst
officers
medical officer sufficient hospital corps
men and it you thinK best a field ot
ficer especially qualified to command
the guard Ketain and instruct
an ot
ficer of the quartermasters department
to proceed to erect necessary ouildings
for the guard according to plans and
estimates you are to approve
Colonel Charles E Humphrey on
his arrival will make an inspection of
the quartermasters department of the
Philippine islands until July 1 when
will be assigned to
chief
quartermaster at Manila andas Miller
will be ordered to the United States
All stores and supplies not required
for the legation guard are to
dls
posed of in your best judgment
Ofcourse serviceable supplies needed in
the Philippine islands will be sent to
Manila
Division of the Philippines
will furnish supplies for legation guard
MacArthur notified
Signed
CORBIN
It was said at the war department
¬
that this closes up the Chinese
tion so far as the war department is
concerned as the protection of the legation can in no sense be taken as oc- ¬
cupation of Chinese territory and the
guard cannot be used for any other
purpose
The transports Sumner and Indiana
will be sent to Taku to take the troops
in China to Manila These troops con ¬
sist of the Ninth infantry four troopsof the Sixth cavalry and the light bat ¬
tery formerly commanded by Captain
Reilly Two transports will bring away
the 1100 animals which have been used
by the
in China
General Chaffee has advised the de ¬
partment that the best place of em- ¬
barkation is Taku which ho doubt
will be clear of ice on the date fixed
for departure

ilized nations would suffice to overcome
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POSITION OF GERMANY

Is Stated by

Chancellor von Buelow

in the Reichstag

Berlin March 15The imperial chan ¬
cellor Count von Buelow In a speechin the reichstag today admitted that
differences of opinion had arisen be ¬
tween the powers in regard to Chinese
affairs but he hoped they would be
overcome
The debate on the supplementary es ¬
timates for China furnished the op ¬
portunity for the statement from the
In anticipation of some ¬
chancellor
thing interesting occurring both the
floor of the house and the galleries
were filled The chancellor began by
declaring that the negotiations on the
Chinese question were making slow
but steady progress Although it had
not been easy to secure an agreement
naturally conflicting In ¬
owing to
terests of the different governments it¬
had been possible to draw up reason
able peace programme The harmony
of the powers thus far had been pre ¬
served and hope was enterrtained that
the feeling of solidarity among n civ ¬

Em-

the differences of opinion which had
lately become apparent in regard to
the matters in China The chancellor

traced the deliberations of the powers
following which negotiations had been
entered upon with China
Referring to the punishments in ¬
flicted on the mandarins as a result of
Boxer atrocities the chancellor de- ¬
clared that the powers were not actu ¬
ated by thirst for blood but by a de ¬
to make an example of the guilty
l sire
To let them go free would haveamounted to a charter for similar mis
deeds in the future He suggested that
the mission of Prince Chun to Berlin
was agreeable to the emperor but it
j could not occur until China had yielded to the demands of the powers or
had given satisfactory assurances that
their conditions would be carried out
The question of indemnities the
chancellor continued offered such dif ¬
ficulties as to have thus far preventedthe drawing up of a programme ac- ¬
ceptable to all the powers But China
had unconditionally admitted her ob ¬
ligation and had granted compensation
Experts had been called in to revise
the methods of paying indemnities
They were opposed to the control of
the whole Chinese state system and
regarded the maritime duties an in ¬
crease In which was possible as the
best means of covering the outlay
The chancellor alluded to the Anglo
German agreement saying its tendencywas to preserve the integrity of China
so long as possible and to protect Ger- ¬
man trade there The agreement did
not refer to ManChuria and did not
contain secret clauses
Germany Count von Buelow pro ¬
ceeded recognized that the highly gift ¬
ed people of Japan had attained by
their intelligence the position of a great
power In the far east and that Ger ¬
many has been loyally supported by
Austria and Italy as a matter of
course because of the absolutely un- ¬
shaken continuance of the triple al- ¬
liance Count von Buelow continued
Just as good as our relations with
Russia and Great Britain are our rela- ¬
tions with the United States France
and Japan The United States is tak ¬
ing her part zealously In the negotia ¬
tions and is especially displaying the
keenest interest in the maintenance of
Chinas integrity
Between ourselves and France thereis in China as in most part of the other
points of the earth no essential oppo ¬
sition Our task is amid the claims of
the different powers to safeguard our
neutrality independence and peace
and our great and Tasting interestsAll we are anxious for is to restore
peaceful conditions in China as soon
as possible and retain unimpaired our
possessions and trade Interests
We
wish by our just and loyal attitudeto assuage the existing differences and
by the cooperation of others to attain
our common objects and secure suit- ¬
able compensation for the costs of the
expedition rendered necessary by the
outrage upon the law of nations and
to maintain the freedom of our trade
In replying to a question as to how
long the German troops would remainIn the province of Chi Li Count Von
Buelow said
That will depend on Chinas fulfill ¬
ment of police conditions which she¬
has accepted But no longer will prom
ises or the most cheering notes from
y avail As
Li Hung Chang b of
soon as we receive serious guarantees
for the payment of the indemnities we
shall immediately withdraw our troopsIt affords us no pleasure whateverto remain in Chi LI We shall leave
with a sincere and lively desire that we
i
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MAJOR GRANT PRETTY SURE TO GET

PYMSTERSKIP
Special to The Herald
Washington D C March 15 Sena- ¬
tor Kearns said tonight that he felt
assured Major Grant would secure a
paymastership in the regular army as
soon as the war department has com- ¬
pleted the mustering out of volunteersnow in the Philippines and elsewhere
and the regular army Is recruited
I have every assurance that
r

lIe

IN REGULAR ARMY

Grant will be taken case of added
Senator Reams
I also hope to se- ¬
cure two other army appointments for
Utah
Senator Kearns will leave Washing ¬
ton tomorrow at 10 oclock for New
York accompanied by Ws wife and
children They will remain in New
York a week and then leave for Utah
reaching Salt Lake some time during
the first week in April

wouldbe combatants front Switzerland
The seconds
decided that it
was impossible to avoid police interven
¬
and as the origin of
was
PISTOLSP- tion
political the honor of tile principals were
not concerned

DUEL TO BE FOUGHT
TODAY WITH

aris March 15 The seconds of Count
Boat de Castellane and M de Rodays
met today and decided tat the
Two
to take place tomorrow
will bo exchanged at twentyfive
shots
paces M Perivier one
M de Rodays
who is comanager of the Fi ¬
seconds
garo in an Interview
that
the duel would be absolutely private
He sId
not tolerate the presence of a
I
stranger If otherwise I will retire from
field
the
In my opinion it Is improperto permit persons attracted by
curiosity to be
at a duel In which
two men are staking their lives
Duel Was Called Off
March IB The
Lausanne Switzerland arranged
to take
duel which had been
Roulede
place today between M Paul
the
and M Andre Buffet growing out of
the royal- ¬
controversy over the acton
planned
ists at the time of the
by M de Roulede and M MarcelHaberton the occasion of the funeral of the late¬
Faure in 1S 9 has been abanPresident consequence
of tho authorities
doned in
having Issued a der e expelling both the

eC

BLINDNESS SEIZES
SIR EDWIN ARNOLD
15 The Herald says
New York
In New York
a letter
from Sir Edwin Arnold shows that he has
been obliged to relinquish much of his
owing to blindnessactive literary work
In his letter ha says 1
My condition would e a sad one with ¬
In every
out patiertce and resignation
my work
way 1 will try and go on
and thank Heaven for my mental powers
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In Prison for Eraud

Omaha Neb March 15 Gilbert J
Moffett who was indicted by the fed- ¬
eral grand jury yesterday for using
the mails to defraud and was
at 6 oclock last night was
the federal court in Council Bluffs this
morning for trial He pleaded guilty
given a sentence of one year
and was
one day in the penitentiary
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